APWA
CHICAGO METRO CHAPTER
GOLF OUTING
THURSDAY, JUNE 28TH

Bartlett Hills Golf Club

7:00 AM Registration
8:00 AM Golfers in Carts
8:30 AM Shotgun Start
1:30 PM Buffet

800 W. Oneida Avenue, Bartlett, IL

(Take W. Bartlett Road East of IL Rt. 59)

Entry Fee Includes:
18 Holes of Golf with Cart, Use of Driving Range, Choice of Food at the Turn,
Beverages on the Golf Course, Buffet with 6 Drink Tickets and Prizes!!
Golf Fees Due by June 20th
Sponsorship Fees Due by June 15th to be Included on Signage
Price
$135
$540
$160
$35
$350
$500 each
$500 each
$500 each
$500 each
$750
$1,000

APWA Member Full Entry Fee
APWA Member Full Entry Fee Foursome
Non APWA Member Full Entry Fee
Buffet Only
Hole Sponsor – Sign at Hole
Hole “EVENT” Sponsor (Description of Events on Next Page)
Buffet Sponsor (5 available)
At the Turn Sponsor (2 available)
Registration Sponsor (2 available)
Beverage Sponsor (6 available) All sponsors names on Koozies
Golf Ball Sponsor (1 available)

Quantity

Total

All sponsor’s logos will be placed prominently throughout the course and clubhouse.

Company:
Contact Name:

Email:

Golfer 1:

Golfer 2:

Golfer 3:

Golfer 4:

RSVP with Check Payable to: APWA Chicago Metro Chapter - (Credit Cards will not be Accepted)
Mail Check and this Form to:
Bartlett Public Works
Attn: Beth Urgo
1150 Bittersweet Drive
Bartlett, IL 60103

(630) 837-0811
murgo@vbartlett.org

Member price available for members and their guests – member must be remitter. Packages are member prices. Lunch tables reserved for companies with 8 or more Golfers and/or Hole Sponsors.
By attendance, it is expressly understood that all parties agree to uphold APWA, its officers and committee members, national and local, harmless from any and all claims arising from direct and
indirect participation. Failure to execute any Waiver Release does not absolve attendee from terms and conditions covered on said release and it is the responsibility of hosts to also inform their
guests.

Event Held Rain or Shine at Course’s Discretion – No Refunds

2018 Event Hole Sponsorship Opportunities
Your Golf Committee would like to thank you for your consideration and support of The Chicago Metro Chapter Golf
Outing. We attended the Chapter Retreat last November and received our marching orders. We have two major goals for
the Outing as the committee prepares the day’s activities. Number one is to provide revenue for our scholarship fund which
is the main goal of our association. The second, and more important to everyone, is to have “FUN”! We will have many
awesome prize giveaways and provide beverage tickets throughout the day to keep things loose.
We have added another sponsorship opportunity called The Event Hole Sponsor. This will give interested parties an
opportunity to have a canopy and tables on a specific hole and market your company while providing a game or activity.
We are asking for a variety of sponsorship amounts and have some suggestions for games you can consider. If you have
something unique and would like to suggest it then contact Frank Tripicchio at ftripicchio@cbbel.com and he will work with
you on the details. The goal once again is to have fun, but we do need to keep the golf moving so time will be a factor. Our
expectation is for you, as The Event Hole Sponsor, to collect a fee from each participant and return those funds to the Golf
Committee for the scholarship. We will try to keep the donation to $5.00 or $20.00 for the foursome. Below are some of
the games yet available and as described earlier, we are open to additional suggestions.
Beat the Schmoe, $500.00 - Hole 18 has been taken by Peralte-Clark but two of the remaining par three’s are
available. We would ask you to have a couple rep’s there and charge the $5.00 per participant fee for this.
Pitch into the Bucket, $300.00 - This will be set up on Hole #10 in the tee box area. This would be a $5.00 per
participant donation.
Compressed Air Launcher, $500.00 - We have two potential sponsors for this event so it is not available at this time.
It will be a $5.00 per participant fee.
Land your Ball in the Boat, $400.00 - This will be set up just off the tee box on Hole #11. Land your ball and keep
it in the boat and you’re in the drawing. Old balls will be provided and each individual will get three attempts. This
will be a $5.00 per participant fee.
Hit your Shot within a 20’ Diameter Circle, $300.00 - This can be done on a remaining par three if available or
perhaps a second shot on a par four. The second shot will take some coordination but that’s up to the Sponsor.
We would charge $5.00 for each participant.
Long Drive (from a Long Drive Pro), $700.00 - This will be on a par four where the Pro can drive the green on a
par five where your group can hit the green in two on your second shot and try for the eagle. We may have to up the
participant fee on this to cover the fee for the pro so more to follow on this one.
As we said in the beginning, we are open to additional suggestions so just let Frank know and we will see if we can work it
out. As clarification, each winner such as “Hit your Shot within a 20’ Diameter Circle” will win a nice prize supplied by The
Golf Committee. For the “Land your Ball in the Boat” and “Beat the Schmoe,” if there are multiple winners the names will
be placed in a hat and a drawing will determine the winner.
The Golf Committee would like to thank you for your consideration and participation in this event. It is firms like yours
that make these events possible and provide the foundation for a fun and relaxing day with colleagues and friends. We hope
to see you on June 28th at beautiful Bartlett Hills Golf Club.

